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Dining area convertible in extra spare bed 
ω wƻŀŘ [ƛƴŜ ±Lt κ tǊŜƳƛǳƳ : Available 
ω CƛǊǎǘ [ƛƴŜ : Can’t be fitted on
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Discover our 
PACKS AND OPTIONS
on page 8-9 of the general 

van catalogue

Fabrics Bergamo Furniture Okasha

Fabrics Pescara Furniture Hermitage

Lanzarote 
grey (option)

White

Campovolo 
grey (option)

Black 
(option)
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Fabrics Napoli Furniture Trendy

White

CHAUSSON / VANS

 - :  Can’t be fitted on 
✔ : Standard equipment / O: option
*Additional beds are available by converting the 
dining area using the Trigano Service option
(1) According homologation

1st FIGURE

Length of the vehicle

5 = 5,... m
6 = 6,... m

V: VAN 3rd FIGURE

Rear bed type

0 = no fixed bed
4 = transverse bed
7 = twin beds

2nd FIGURE
Version 1 to 9

Van DESIGNATION

Brand

Engine HP-kW

Overall length (m)

Overall width (m)

Overall height (m)

Interior height (m)

Wheelbase (m)

Wheels size

Seats authorised for road use

Sleeping berths

Dining seats

Max technically permissible laden mass

Vehicle bodycoach weight in running order (+/- 5%) 2856 2877 2915 2944 2965 3003 2964 2985 3023

Towable weight

Fresh water tank capacity

Waste water tank capacity

Pre equipment for leisure battery 
(battery supplied by the dealer)

Diesel heater & boiler - 4000 W 4000 W - 4000 W 4000 W - 4000 W 4000 W

Gas heater 4000 W - - 4000 W - - 4000 W - -

Boiler 10 L (gas) heater with electronic ignition

Upper berth

Twin bed

Electric drop down bed, 2 pers. (max. 250 kg)

Upper berth

Dining area convertible in extra spare bed

Fridge gas/12V/230V

Compressor fridge 12V/230V

FIRST LINE 
THE ESSENTIAL (AND MUCH MORE…)
� Engine 120 HP
� Exterior awning
� Solar panel (120 W)
� Manual cab air conditioning
� Driver and passenger airbag
� Cruise control and speed limiter
� Electric de-icing rearview mirrors
� Traction +: Improves the handling of the motorhome on difficult or low grip terrain
� 16" alloy wheels 
� Prewired speakers for cab radio
� Integrated DAB antenna
� Swivel seats in the cab, with double armrests and adjustable height
� Rear opening windows
� Electric step
� Bathroom with window
� Panoramic skylight
� Dining area table extension
� Exterior table stand
� 100% LED lighting
� USB ports

 ROAD LINE VIP 
FIRST LINE
AND MORE FEATURES
� Engine 140 HP
� Maxi cab provides generous living space 
� Cab seat covers with matching cushions
� Heating using vehicle fuel digitally programmed and used while on the road
� Large sliding kitchen drawers 
� Rear additional storage (V594, V697)
� Wardrobe
� Flyscreen door
� Bathroom with folding partition (except V594S)
� Lighting on the outside
� VIP furniture and fabrics
� VIP outside decoration
� VPS insulation

 ROAD LINE PREMIUM 
ROAD LINE VIP
AND MORE SOPHISTICATION 
� Coded front bumper
� Cornering" Fog lights (the fog lights automatically turn when turning)
� Leather-encased steering wheel and gearshift
� Wraparound cab blinds
� Flat windows
� Bed System: easier mattress 

and bed base storage in a van (V594S-V594)
� Foldable dinette table
� Wooden shower duck board
� Extra mirror
� Extra LED lighting
� Premium kitchen countertop
� Premium furniture and fabrics
� Premium outside decoration
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+ 6 m

The optional “towing” equipment can in certain 
cases change the number of passengers on the 
car registration papers. Your dealer will be able to 
give you more information.

Weight ready for use: empty weight ready for use 
includes the driver’s weight (75 kg) and 20L (vans) / 1L 
(motorhomes) clean water, 90% of fuel and 100% of gas. 
The empty weights ready for use on the list take into 
account only standard equipment upon shipment from 
the factory. European regulations tolerate a difference 
of +/- 5% on empty weight ready for use. The vehicle 
maker reserves the right to modify.

You may be able to find certain heavy accessories 
like large blinds or generators in the marketplace. 
The weight of these accessories should be deducted 
from the payload and could possibly lead to a reduc-
tion in the actual passenger numbers. It is therefore 
important not to exceed the maximum loads on axles 
and the technically acceptable loaded weight when 
the vehicle is fully loaded.

Clean water reservoir capacity (approved for our 
low profiles); capacity is 20L (vans) / 1L (moto-
rhomes) , must comply with regulations wis up to 
the user to adapt loads and the number of passen-
gers to the vehicle’s loaded weight. To do this, clean 
water reservoir capacity can be adjusted by the user 
to avoid reducing the number of passengers.

Some models photographed in this catalogue may 
be shown with equipment supplied as an option. 
The characteristics of photographed models 
may vary from one country to the next.Despite 
the care taken in producing this catalogue, this 
cannot be viewed as a contractual document. 
Chausson reserves the right to modify its models 
without prior notice. Chausson cannot be held 
liable for any modifications made by its suppliers 
nor typographical errors when printing these 
documents. It is forbidden to reproduce, even 
partially, text or document. Do not litter the public 
highway.

Your retailer is at your disposal to advise you and 
provide you with any additional information. Where 
there are multilingual versions, the French text is 
the binding version.

Fabrics Napoli Furniture Trendy

Fabrics Bergamo Furniture Okasha

Fabrics Pescara Furniture Hermitage

Lanzarote 
grey (option)

White

Campovolo 
grey (option)

Black 
(option)

White

Lanzarote 
grey (option)

White

Campovolo 
grey (option)

Black 
(option)

Visit our new site
www.chausson-motorhomes.com

 - :  Can’t be fitted on 
✔ : Standard equipment / O: option
*Additional beds are available by converting the 
dining area using the Trigano Service option
(1) According homologation

Van DESIGNATION

1st FIGURE

Length of the vehicle

5 = 5,... m
6 = 6,... m

V: VAN 3rd FIGURE

Rear bed type

0 = no fixed bed
4 = transverse bed
7 = twin beds

2nd FIGURE
Version 1 to 9

Brand

Engine HP-kW

Overall length (m)

Overall width (m)

Overall height (m)

Interior height (m)

Wheelbase (m)

Wheels size

Seats authorised for road use

Sleeping berths

Dining seats

Max technically permissible laden mass

Vehicle bodycoach weight in running order (+/- 5%) 3115 3153 3094 3115 3153

Towable weight

Fresh water tank capacity

Waste water tank capacity

Pre equipment for leisure battery 
(battery supplied by the dealer)

Diesel heater & boiler 4000 W - 4000 W 4000 W

Gas heater - 4000 W - -

Boiler 10 L (gas) heater with electronic ignition

Upper berth

Twin bed

Electric drop down bed, 2 pers. (max. 250 kg)

Upper berth

Dining area convertible in extra spare bed

Fridge gas/12V/230V

Compressor fridge 12V/230V

CHAUSSON / VANS

FIRST LINE 
THE ESSENTIAL (AND MUCH MORE…)
� Engine 120 HP
� Exterior awning
� Solar panel (120 W)
� Manual cab air conditioning
� Driver and passenger airbag
� Cruise control and speed limiter
� Electric de-icing rearview mirrors
� Traction +: Improves the handling of the motorhome on difficult or low grip terrain
� 16" alloy wheels 
� Prewired speakers for cab radio
� Integrated DAB antenna
� Swivel seats in the cab, with double armrests and adjustable height
� Rear opening windows
� Electric step
� Bathroom with window
� Panoramic skylight
� Dining area table extension
� Exterior table stand
� 100% LED lighting
� USB ports

 ROAD LINE VIP 
FIRST LINE
AND MORE FEATURES
� Engine 140 HP
� Maxi cab provides generous living space 
� Cab seat covers with matching cushions
� Heating using vehicle fuel digitally programmed and used while on the road
� Large sliding kitchen drawers 
� Rear additional storage (V594, V697)
� Wardrobe
� Flyscreen door
� Bathroom with folding partition (except V594S)
� Lighting on the outside
� VIP furniture and fabrics
� VIP outside decoration
� VPS insulation

 ROAD LINE PREMIUM 
ROAD LINE VIP
AND MORE SOPHISTICATION 
� Coded front bumper
� Cornering" Fog lights (the fog lights automatically turn when turning)
� Leather-encased steering wheel and gearshift
� Wraparound cab blinds
� Flat windows
� Bed System: easier mattress 

and bed base storage in a van (V594S-V594)
� Foldable dinette table
� Wooden shower duck board
� Extra mirror
� Extra LED lighting
� Premium kitchen countertop
� Premium furniture and fabrics
� Premium outside decoration

Pictures: Ronan Kerloch, Sébastien Sassoulas 
Design and layout: www.jourj.buzz
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